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“Emerging Giant” 
Festiva濿 t瀂uris瀀 was ca濿濿ed “a瀁 e瀀ergi瀁g gia瀁t” 瀂ver 10 years ag瀂 a瀁d it 瀀a濾es a c瀂瀀瀃濿ex 
topic of study that has been tackled from a variety of perspectives.  
Broadly speaking, this may be grouped into 4 areas of interest: 
¾Sociological; 
¾leisure participation; 
¾Community development; 
¾Tourism industry perspective. 
 
 
 
Festival Tourism and Localities 
Interact with local economies and their communities 
Generate revenues for governments 
Extend the tourism season 
Have positive economic impacts on the local economy, by generating income 
How do festivals affect the economy of a certain destination? 
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Considered also as «money-making»  
Visitors are often from urbains centres and bring economic benefits 
¾Raise funds for service organisations; 
¾Put money in the pockets of local vendors; 
¾Provide a showcase for local talent; 
¾Create a positive image of the host community; 
¾Instil community pride; 
¾Promote clean-ups and fix-ups; 
¾Make business sponsors happy 
RURAL FESTIVALS 
Brecon Jazz Festival Gr瀂wi瀁g dissatisfacti瀂瀁 with the festiva濿's “i瀀瀃act 瀂瀁 t瀂w瀁 濿ife” 
Negative 
impacts 
Glastonbury Festival Over exceeding capacity of the site 
c 
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Estimates suggest that the number of festivals taking place in the UK 
every year is growing in both volume and value. 
¾In 1991, the Policy Studies Institute concluded that 550 regular festivals in UK earned 
£17.6 瀀i濿濿i瀂瀁 i瀁 tic濾et reve瀁ue a瀁d t瀂ta濿 i瀁c瀂瀀e 瀂f £40.6 瀀i濿濿i瀂瀁. 
¾In 1995, the British Tourist Authority promoted 1000 cultural events under the banner 
瀂f the Festiva濿 瀂f Arts a瀁d Cu濿ture, which resu濿ted i瀁 £150 瀀i濿濿i瀂瀁 extra s瀃e瀁di瀁g by 
overseas visitors alone. 
Festivals growth over the years 
Notting Hill 
Festival 
One of the largest UK festivals is Notting Hill, which 
receives over 2 million visitors during the two-day 
event.  
 
The estimated visitor spend at Notting Hill is around 
£30 瀀i濿濿i瀂瀁, with 瀂rga瀁izers‘ c瀂st ar瀂u瀁d £10 瀀i濿濿i瀂瀁, 
a瀁d further c瀂st 瀂f £4 瀀i濿濿i瀂瀁 f瀂r 瀃瀂濿ici瀁g. 
Home-grown 
Small scale, bottom-up 
Supported by Community 
Public and Private Sector 
Run by one or more volunteers 
Major themes 
 
Arts/culture/Entertainment 
For the benefit of the locality 
 
lCultural and/or entertainment benefits  
Tourist-tempter 
Medium size 
Supported by local authority 
Run by local authority 
Major themes 
 
Arts/culture/Entertainment 
Aim at attracting visitors to stimulate 
local economic development 
Big-bang 
Large size 
Supported by Partnership 
Run by Public/Private/Voluntary sector 
Major themes 
 
Arts/culture/Entertainment 
For economic development, for 
partners/cultural and entertainment 
benefit, for locals and visitors 
Case Study Area 
Home-grown 
 
 
Based on a small 
market town in the 
County of Monmouth 
Tourist-tempter 
 
 
Takes place in the post-
industrial town of 
Caerphilly 
Big-bang 
 
 
Considers the case of 
Swansea 
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The study is strengthened by the use of the Forum for the Future themes 
as its theoretical proposition allowing for a pattern-matching logic.  
 
 
Research Design 
Semi-structured interview 
Follow-up interviews  
Confirm information 
Transform into grid matrix 
Research Process and Results 
Conclusions 
The ‘h瀂瀀e-gr瀂w瀁’ a瀁d ‘big-ba瀁g’ festiva濿s 
demonstrated less evidence of the activities which 
contribute to sustainable local economic 
development. 
 
The methodology has provided a way of considering 
the contribution of festival tourism to local 
economies from more than just a basic and relatively 
vague ‘i瀁c瀂瀀e ge瀁erati瀂瀁’ 瀃ers瀃ective.  
 
The results of this study suggest that while festival 
tourism may have the potential to make a valuable 
contribution to a locality, it does not automatically 
make a significant contribution to sustainable local 
economic development.  
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